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It sinks into the skin
' * Mexican' and is ab50rbed by the muscles like rain falling upon the thirsty earth.-

It
.

goes right down to the most intense pain and stops it-

.It

.

,"/

will cure anything that any good liniment is designed to cure.l>iniment Keep it handy in case you or your dumb animals get hurt.

CURES Rheumatism , Lumbago , Sprains , Burns, Bruises and all hurts.

Cabinet Issues Suggestions for
Controlling Combines.

MONOPOLY MUST BE CHECKED.

Discrimination and All Attacks on

Free Competition to Be Made tile-
gal Immediate Action by Con-

gress
¬

Is Urged-

.Washington

.

, Jan. 7. The following
abstract of the attorney general's
recommendations regarding trusts and
combines which wore made public yes-

terday
¬

, was given out at the white
bouse. It represents the general atti-
tude

¬

of the administration on the sub-
Sect and was authorized by the presi-
dent

¬

: The people do not desire the
business of the country to be Inter-
fered

¬

with beyond the regulation
necessary for the control of corpora-
tlons

-

and to control any tendency to-

wardmonopoly.
-

. In this country , where
money Is cheap and abundant , It will
"bo impossible if competition is kept
free. Small enterprises have certain
advantages over largo corporations ,

and will live and thrive If assured of-

a fair and open field. Rebates and
./s. discriminatory rates constitute one of

the chief restrictions on competition.
They unjustly swell the earnings of
favored concerns and support a vast
volume of capital stock , which repre-
sents

¬

nothing but unfair advantage
over rivals , and contributes largely to
the upbuilding of monopoly. The sit-

uation
¬

respecting transportation dis-

criminations
¬

and entry of present
capital into new industries has lately
been Improved. It Is now known that
the amount of capital embarked in in-

dependent
-

enterprises In the past two
T years at least equals the total capital

of the great combinations formed
iwlthln the previous twelve years.-

Wlth
.

; assurance against predatory
S competition , this Improvement will

continue. '
Recommendations for Legislation.

' That all discriminatory practices
affecting Interstate trade bo made of-

fenses
¬

to be enjoined and punished.
Such legislation to bo directed alike

against those who give and those who
receive Illegal advantages , and to cov-

er
¬

discrimination In prices as against
competitors In particular localities re-

sorted to for the purpose of destroying
competition. In order to reach pro-

ducers
¬

guilty of these offenses who
nre , as producers merely, beyond na-
tional

¬

control , a penalty snould DO Im-

posed upon the interstate and foreign
transportation of goods produced by
them and federal courts should _ be
given power to restrain such trans-
portation

¬

at the government's suit.
Such legislation Is necessary because
the existing Interstate commerce law
docs not give an effective remedy in-

V this class of cases against either shln-
'per or carrier.

The casus omissus in the interstate
commerce act should now be supplied
by Imposing a penalty upon carrier
nnd beneficiary alike and by giving to

, the court the right to restrain all such
Infractions of the law.

The prohibition against carriers
should be limited to those subject to
the act to regulate commerce. Only
carriers operating a line of railroad-
er a rail and water line as one line

re required to publish tttClr rates
nnd adhere to them. It Is impractica-
ble

¬

to control lines operating wholly
by water. Rates of water transporta-
tion

¬

are necessarily open'to the freest
competition , are Invariably low by
comparison and thus , naturally furnish
the utandard of reasonableness with-
out

¬

express regulation. It should be
made unlawful to transport traffic by
carriers subject to the Interstate com-

merce
¬

act at less rate than the pub-

lished
¬

rate , and all who participate in
violating the law should bo punished.

Provision should also bo made to
reach corporations and combinations
which produce wholly within a state ,

but whose products enter Into inter-
state

¬

commerce. This provision should
relate first to the concerns which fat-
ten

¬

on rebates , second to concerns
.which sell commodities below the gen-

eral
¬

price In particular localities or-
.which seek to destroy competition.
(There should bo a comprehensive plan
to enable the government to get at all
the facts bearing upon the organiza-
tion

¬

and practices of concerns engaged
in Interstate commence.-

To
.

this end a commission of a spe-

cial
¬

bureau in the proposed depart-
ment

¬

of commerce should bo created ,

whose duty it should bo to investigate
the operations of concerns engaeod-
in Interstate or foreign commerce , to
gather information and data enabling

r'K it to inuko iccommendatlons for addi-
tional

¬

legislation , to report to the
oresldent. This would be a first step

in securing proper publicity , mis-
commlislon should have authority to
Inquire into the management of any
concern Joins an interstate business
or whenever it becomes necessary or
desirable , it should liavo the author-
ity

¬

to call for reports from them , to
compel testimony from all witnesses
and the production of booki.papers.etc.-

Th
.

so recommendations are based
o.i the cenuul iiiuut.i tuat the lirsi
stop should be taken at a law aimed
at what arc known to be International
practice !) directly restrictive of com-
merce

¬

, and by a law securing some
governmental supervision as outlined
above. A special act should be passed
at once to speed the final decision of
canes pending or Intending to be
raised under the anti-trust laws , pro-

viding for ouch cases by a bench ot
circuit judges and direct appeal from
the circuit courts to the supreme
court of the United States.

FOUR DIE IN HOTEL FIRE.

Two Women and Two Children Lose
Their Lives In Chicago.

Chicago , Jan. 7. Four persons lost
their lives In a fire at the Hotel Som-

erset
¬

, an eight-story brick structure
at Wabash avenue and Twelfth street.
Three of the victims , Mrs. E. T. Perry ,

aged thirty-five , and her two daugh-
ters

¬

, eight and two respectively , were
burned or suffocated to death in their
roofn on the fourth floor.

The fourth victim , believed to bo
Miss Ethel Saunders , 2535 Indiana av-

enue
¬

, died In the ambulance on her
way to the hospital. She is said to
have been the niece of Mrs. Perry.
She jumped from a window of the
room to the stfjet.

William A. Parker , a guest , jumped
from the window of a room on the
fourth floor to the roof of a two-story
building adjoining the hotel. He sus-

tained
¬

a broken ankle and severe
bruises. The financial loss was about
2000. .

From admissions made by William
Clemens , a porter In the hotel , it is
believed ho caused the fire by accident-
ally

¬

Igniting his bed clothing while
smoking a cigarette. He was ar-

rested. .

Wreckage Washed Ashore.
Victoria , 13. C. , Jan. 7. Advices re-

ceived
¬

from Carmanah state that fur-
ther

¬

wreckage has been found there.
Some time ago the lighthouse keeper
reported that the stern of a ship's
boat, with the name Erlcson , Cardiff ,

was washed ashore. He now states
that much more wreckage has been
washed ashore , Including the remains
of a small steamer and schooner.
From other sources it is learned that
the wrecked vessel Is the tug Via-

dimie
-

, which drifted to sea from her
moorings at San Juan Dec. 28. It is
now thought probable that the schoon-
er

¬

wrecked is either the overdue Big-

lin
-

or South Bend.

Twelve Hurt In Street Car Crash.-

St.

.

. Louis , Jan. 7. Twelve persons
were Injured last night in a street-
car collision at Grand avenue and
Palm street , one being hurt internal ¬

ly. The accident was caused by an
open emergency switch , throwing a
speeding northbound car to the other
track in front of a swiftly moving
southbound car. Motorrnan Arm-
strong

¬

was taken to the hospital and
his condition is critical

Refuse Trainmen's Demands.-
St.

.
. Louis , Jan. 7. It Is stated by a

railroad qfilcial high in authority , who
requested the suppression of his
naae , that the request of the commit-
tee

¬

of trainmen of the western sys-
tems

¬

to Increase wages 20 per cent ,

has been decisively refused by all the
roads in St. Louis.

Powell Demands Payment.
San Domingo , Jan. 7. United

States Minister Powell made a demand
on the Dominican government yester-
day

¬

for the Immediate payment of the
$325,000 to the Clyde line. The gov-

ernment
¬

, it is understood , li dliposed-
t'j resist this demand.

Ocean liner to Have Daily paper.
London , Jan , 6. According to the

Dally Telegraph this morning con-

tracts
¬

have been completed to start a
daily paper , to be supplied by news by
the Marconi system of wireless teleg-
raphy

¬

, on board a British liner run-
ning

¬

btween Liverpool and New York.
Publication will begin about the end
of this month.

French Senatorial Elections.
*

Paris , Jan. 5. The senatorial elec-

tions
¬

passed off yesterday without In-

cident.
¬

. Returns Indicate the reelec-
tion

¬

of Premier Combes and of
Finance Minister Rouvler , thus
strengthening the Republican major ¬

ity.At
Ordway , Colo. , two robbers broke

into tuo private bank of Sllllman ,

Williams t Co. , forced the safe and
secured its contents , amounting to
about 2000. The robbers made away
on horses stolen at a nearby ranch.

Terrific Gale Sweeps Iowa and
South Dakota.

STORM ISOLATES SIOUX FALLS.

Wires Are Down , Windows Broken
and Signs Litter the Streets North
Dakota Capitol Damaged Coal Is

Short and Suffering Severe.

Sioux City , Jan. 7. A terrific bliz-

zard
¬

raged In South Dakota yester-
day

¬

and Is moving rapidly eastward.
Sioux Falls , S. D. , is almost cntiiely
cut off from the world , there being but
ono telegraph wire working between
that place and this city. The storm
struck Sioux City about 6 o'clock.
The temperature fell rapidly and the
wind rose almost to hurricane veloc-
ity

¬

, one estimate'putting its speed at
ninety miles an hour , and before it
the snow was driven in blinding
sheets , making traffic of any kind al-

most
¬

an impossibility. The weather
for some days has been extremely
mild and pleasant and it is feared
that many settlers may have been
caught out upon the shelterless prai-
ries.

¬

. Fuel Is very scarce In some sec-

tions
¬

and the cold wave will cause an
increase of suffering.

Hurricane at Bismarck.
Bismarck , N. D. , Jan. 7. This city

is in the grip of a midwinter hurri-
cane.

¬

. The wind reached a velocity of-

sixtyfour miles an hour, the greatest
ever recorded In January. Hardly had
the two branches of the state legis-
lature

¬

adjourned when the windows In
the house and senate chambers were
driven In by the wind. Heavy glass
In the skylight was blown down and
fell with a crash Into the capltol ro-

tunda , narrowly missing several per-
Eons who stood near It. Decorations
for the Inaugural ball were ruined , a
portion of the capltol roof was torn off
and the cupola windows were beaten
In. Many narrow escapes were re-

ported
¬

throughout the city. The cor-

nice
¬

and brick work on the top of the
Webb block fell Into the street , cover-
Ing

-

the sidewalk with tons of debris
and chimneys. Smaller buildings in
all parts of the city were wracked.

Damage at Des Molnes.
Des Molnes , Jan. 7. Last night a

furious blizzard raged in Des Molnes.
Much damage was done. Telephone
lines are down , all signs have been
torn of and plate' glass windows
broken.-

U.

.

. P. STRIKE NOT YET SETTLED.

Conference Is to Be Held In Omaha
Within Ten Days.

New York , Jan. 7. The Union Pa-

cific
¬

strike conference has adjourned
to meet in Omaha in about ten days.

After the conference a representa-
tive

¬

of the strikers , In explaining the
reasons for the adjournment to Oma-
ha

¬

, said that each side to the contro-
versy has made claims which the oth-

er
¬

believes cannot be substantiated.
The meeting at Omaha will be In

the nature of an Investigation. The
chief point of disagreement Is In-

volved In the question of piece work ,

which President Burt strongly favors
and which the representatives of the
strikers demand Fhall be abolished.

President Burt Is snld io maintain
that of the 3,000 men out on strike ,

the majority areIn favor of piece-
work , and. this Is one of the points
he means to Investigate. It is under-
stood

¬

that If he finds this to be true ,

or If President Burt-can persuade the
men to withdraw any objection they
may have to ploce work , the officers
of the unions will permit the demand
for the abolition of piece work to be-

dropppd ,
"Statehood Convention Adjourns.

Oklahoma City , Jan. 7. The non-
partisan

-

single statehood convention
of Oklahoma and Indian territory
closed last night. The resolutions
adopted demand that Indian territory
and Oklahoma be admitted as a single
state immediately along the lines Indi-

cated
¬

in the Boverldge bill upon terms
of equality. More than 2,000 delegates
were In attendance. An Osage Indian
was temporary chairman , and Gideon
Morgan , a member of the Cherokee
council , was permanent chairman of
the convention.

Office May Be Reopened.
Washington , Jan. G. Senator Me-

Laurlu
-

of Mississippi conferred with
Postmnstcr General Payne on the sit-

uation
¬

at Indlanola , Miss. , where the
postofllce has been closed as a result
of antagonism to the negro postmast-
or.

-

. Mr. Payne Bald that the office
will bo reopened If there Is no intim-
idation

¬

of the postmaster.

ARMY BILL PASSES HOUSE.

Measure Provides for the Creation of-

a General Staff.
Washington , Jan. 7. The house yes-

terday
-

passed the bill for the creation
of a general staff for the army by a
vote of 153 to 52. By the terms of
the bill It becomes the duty of the
general staff to prepare plans for
the national defense and for the mob-
ilization

¬

of the army in time of war ,

to Investigate and report on all ques-
tions

¬

affecting the efficiency of the
service and to render professional aid
to the secretary of war and to general
officers and other superior command ¬

ers. The general staff corps Is to con-
sist

¬

of ono chief of staff and two gen-
eral

¬

officers , all to bo detailed by the
president from officers In the army , at
large , not below the grade of brigadier
general ; four colonels , six lieutenant
colonels and twelve majors , twenty
captains to be detailed from officers
of the grade of captain or first lieuten-
ant

¬

, who , while servlBg , shall have
the rank, pay and allowances of cap-
tains

¬

, mounted. All officers in the
general staff shall bo detailed therein
for periods of four years.

Woman Is Seriously Burned.
New York , Jan. 7. Miss Evelyn

Burden , a daughter of I. Townsend
Burden , was seriously burned In a fire
at the family residence yesterday. She
was taking a vapor bath. In some-
way the lamp upset and Miss Burdea
was severely burned about the limbs ,

She was carried into the residence of-

Mrs. . Iselln , nearby. A maid , Garda-
Fagerquest , was severely burned while
trying to rescue Miss Burden. Twp
maids , who were on the upper floor ,

were rescuefl by firemen. The house ,

a four-story brownstone mansion , was
considerably damaged.

Nebraska Legislature Convenes.
Lincoln , Jan. 7. The twenty-eighth

session of the Nebraska legislature
convened at noon yesterday. The two
houses simply carried out the agree-
ments

¬

of the preceding caucuses , mak-
ing

¬

Harrison of Hall president of the
senate and Mockett of Lancaster
speaker of the house. Chief Justice
Sullivan administered the oaths of of-

fice
¬

and organization was perfected
by the customary procedure.

Sullivan Stays Four Rounds.
Anaconda , Mont. , Jan. 7. Jack Sul-

livan
¬

, a local boxer , last night stayed
four rounds before Jack Munroe , the
man who did the same thing with Jef-
fries.

¬

. Sullivan is much the lighter
man and has never been in a finish
fight. Munroe did all the aggressive
work , chasing Sullivan around the
ring when they were not clinched. Sul-

livan
¬

eave very little punishment , but
managed to avoid most of what was
meant for him-

.Packers

.

File Exceptions.
Jefferson City , Mo. , Jan. 7. Attor-

neys
¬

for" the packers filed exceptions
in the supreme court , to the report of
Special Commissioner Kinley , who
found them guilty of violation of the
anti-trust laws In combining and fix-

ing
¬

prices of dressed meats Bold In-

Missouri. .
i4fl

Mexican City Is Stricken.
Mexico City , Jan. 7. But llttlo

news has been received from the
plague-stricken city of Mazatlan , but
the federal government is doing
everything In Its power to relieve the
distress there and exterminate the
disease. There Is practically no busi-
ness

¬

doing In Mazatlan , owing to no
snips entering the port and having no
railroad connection with the rest of
the country.-

Corbett

.

Will Fight Jeffries.
Buffalo , Jan. 7. "I will accept the

offer of the Hays Valley Athletic club
of San Francisco to fight Jim Jeffries
for the championship f the world ,"
eald James J. Corbett. He believes
Jeff will also accept the offer.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The strike at the Guggenheim smelt-
er

¬

at Monterey , Mex. , has been ended
through the efforts of Governor Reyes.

Andrew Carnegie has offered to
give the city of Philadelphia $1,500,000
toward the extension of its free li-

brary
¬

system' .

The will of W. H. Smith , a banker
of Montevallo , Mo. , who died recent-
ly

¬

, leaves his entire estate of $70,000-
to the Missouri Masonic home after
the death of his widow.

Pretty Nnvy Halilt-
.In

.
the, wardrooms of the vessels of

the American nnvy there Is still kept
up n custom worthy of Imitation. It-
is an follows : At Olo'clock In the even-
ing

¬

the cnptuln or commander will or-

der
¬

glasses to bo filled , and , rising ,

will deliver this sentiment : "Gentle ¬

men , I nsk you to drink to sweethearts
nnd wives. May the sweetheart become
the wife nnd the wife always remain
the sweetheart. " The officers drink
this toast In silence. Chicago Journal

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY ,
WICHITA , N-

DENISON ,
SHERMAN,

DALLAS ,
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Toxns and the South
west. This train la new throughout and la
made up of the finest equipment , provided
with oloctrlo llgtata and all other modem
traveling conveniences. It runa via our nevi
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern caibuilding and railroading baa boon employed

In the mako-np of this aervlco , Including

CaSe Observation Cars ,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full Information as to rates and all details ol-
a trip vln this now route will bo cheerfully
furnished , upon application , by any repre-
sentative of the

Shorthand , Typewriting , English

/ Book-keeping ,

3Banking , Law , etc

Students can
Horkfor. board.V

Send for Catalogue , tree. .

Prof. A. J. LOWRY , Prln. '
A. C. ON6 , A. M. , LL.B. . Pres. , Omaha.

Northern Wisconsin Itallvrny Farm Lnud
Fur Sale.

The Chicago , St. Paul , Minneapolis
& Omaha railway has for sale in North-

ern
¬

Wisconsin , at low prices and easy
terms of payment , about 350,000 acres
of choice farm land* .

Early buyers will secure the advan-
tage of locations on the many beautiful
streams and lakes , which abound with
fish and furnish a never ending and
mpst excellent water supply , both for
family use and for stock.

Land is generally well timbered , the
soil fertile and easy of cultivation and
this is rapidly developing into one of
the greatest sheep and cattle raising
regions in the northwest.-

OhicaRO
.

, Milwaukee , St. Paul , Minn-
eapolis

¬

, Dnluth'Superior , Ashland and

other towns on "Tho Northwestern
Lino" furnish good markets for stock
and farm produce.

For further particulars address :

GEO. W. BELT , ,

Laud Commissioner , Hudson Wis. , or-

G. . II. MACRAK ,

Asst. Gon'IPaBS. AR't.St. Paul. Minn.

Half Rates Plus 2.00 Ono Way or
Round Trip via Wabash Railroad.
Tickets sold on 1st and 3rd Tuesday

of each mouth to many points south and
southeast. Aside from this , tickets
are on sale to ull the winter resorts of the
south at greatly reduced rates. The
Wabash is the shortest , quickest and
best line for St. Louis and all points
south and southeast. Ask your nearest
ticket agent to route you via the
Wabash.

For rotes , folders and all information
call at Wabash corner , 1801 Farnaui St.-

or
.

address
HAUHY E. MOOKE ,

General ngont passenger department ,

OmihatNebr.

Farmers Send for Information
about alfalfa and the great Plntto valley.
Address Platte Valley Information
bureau , first floor New York Life build-
ing

¬

, Omaha.

Stops the Cough and Works off the
Cold.

Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets euro
a cold in one day. No cure , no pay.
Price 25 cents-

.Ot't

.

this out and take it to the Kiesnu
drug store and get a free sample of-
Chamberlain's Stomach and- Liver
Tablets , the best physic. Thov clean
and regulate the bowels. Regular sire ,
25 cents per box.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

'

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar

qulcklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patent-able. Communica-
tions

¬

utrlctlrconBdoutlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest agencr for eecurinp patents.

Patents taken through Jlunn & Co. recelre-
tptcial notice , without charge. In the

Scientific flmcricatt-
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T .unreal cir-
culation

¬

of any scientific Journal. Terms , $J ayear : four months , 1. Bold by all newsdealer*.

"* New York
Office. (35 V SU Washington. D. C-

.Phis

.

signature la on every box of ihe gonnlae
Laxative BrornO'Quinine T weu

the remedy that cures a cold la one

Fall Term Opens Sept. I.

Catalog Fret.-

IOHRBOUGH

.

BROS. ,

FROPHIETORS.

17th and Doujits Sis-

.Coun

.

* of Btudv-K nr Bnlntn , Combined. Preparatory , Normal. Shorthand , Typewriting
Teletriphjp. Penmtathlp , Pen-Art , Elocution, Oratory and Pbjtlctl Cultnra.

Advantage * College Bud, Collet * Orcheatti , Board of Trade. Printing Office , Lllerirr Soclett
Lecture Coarse , Lew School , Pabllc Entertainment ! and Athletic*.

Work for Boftrd Anjr atndent can work for board. Addreia :

Caulotf Our new Illodraled free toanjone. ROHRDOUGH BROS. . OMAHA. NCD

YOU MUST NOT FORGET
That we are constantly growing in the art of
making Fine Photos , and our products will al-

ways
¬

be found to embrace-the

and Newest Styles in Cards and Finish. We also
carry a fine line of Moldings suitable for all
kinds of framing.

i.
DYSPEPTIC

WORM CAKES
Arc a Positive Cure for Indigestion ,
Constipation , Fcnvcrs , Potil nml weak
Stomachs. A not eel doctor of Chicago
stated that he believed n r>0c. box of-
Slocum's Worm Cake would give
more relief tlmn fT>0 worth ofordinary
doctor's fees. Price SOcts. by mull
only- R. v. SLOCUM

725 W. North Avenue , Chicago , III.


